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Special points of interest 

Art Display: Diana and 
Steve Allen 

Monthly story telling: 

1st February 10:30am 

Events: 

Chair Yoga—begins January 
new dates expected soon. 

Lovers of books— 

14 February  

5:30pm to 7:30pm 

A must, please mark this 

event in your diary. 

New non fiction additions 
The power of your subconscious mind    Murphy, Joseph  

Talking to strangers                       Gladwell, Malcolm 

Plots and prayers     Savva, Niki  

Herbs                                    Smith, Miranda 

The last elephant                     Pinnock, Don and Bell, Colin 

Apples ; an appreciation     Stewart-Reed, Graham 

Delicious, Love to cook           Little, Valli 

A year in my gulag garden     Simpson, Kyleigh and Donlen, Christina 

Great Australian racing stories Haynes, Jim. 

Backyard to backpack                        Farrell, Evie 

The diary of a bookseller                Bythell, Shaun 

Dunkirk                                               Levine, Joshua 

 

New DVDs 
 

In which we serve        Oliver twist 

Malta story                   The green hornet 

Aquarius                        The Voyage of the dawn trader  [Junior] 

Radiance Yoga 

 

We have over 250 DVDs in the collection. 

Magazines—current editions 
Australian Artist                         Australian Country 

Australian Geographic              Australian Home Beautiful 

Australian Men's Health           Australian Sky & Telescope 

Australian Women's Weekly   Better Homes and Gardens 

Country Style                             Double Helix 

Gardening Australia                 Marie Claire 

Mindfood                                   National Geographic 

National Geographic Kids       Organic Gardener 

Road Rider                                 The Garden 

Women’s Health 

2019 December 
Edition 10 

Thank you to Lions and Library 

volunteers—the block work has been 

sealed and painted. The humidity levels  

in the adult fiction area should now be 

reduced considerably. 

 

Art display [below]—Diana and Steve Allen 



The power Alderman, Naomi 

A minute to midnight Baldacci, David 

The bus on Thursday Barrett, Shirley 

The year of the beast Carroll, Steven 

Sycamore Chancellor, Bryn 

A single thread Chevalier, Tracy 

Blue moon Child, Lee 

The night fire Connelly, Michael 

The German girl Correa, Armando Lucas 

A daughter's tale Correa, Armando Lucas 

Final option Cussler, Clive 

Twisted 26 Evanovich, Janet 

Here I am Foer, Jonathan Safran 

The guardians Grisham, John 

Golden boys Hartnett, Sonya 

Bloody passage Higgins, Jack 

People who knock on the door Highsmith, Patricia 

The girls in the woods                Lackberg, Camilla 

Agent running in the field                Le Carre, John 

The writing life                 Malouf, David 

The cockroach                 McEwan 

The diamond hunter McIntosh, Fiona 

Cilka's journey              Morris, Heather 

The last paradise                Morrissey, Di 

Dead man switch                Moss, Tara 

The last voyage of Mrs Henry Parker        Nell, Joanna 

Little fires everywhere                          Ng, Celeste 

Gallipoli street   O'Connor, Mary-Anne 

Pursuit                   Oates, Joyce Carol 

The past will hunt you down      Patterson, James 

19th Christmas                          Patterson, James and Paetro, Maxine 

Westwind                          Rankin, Ian 

The lost flowers of Alice Hart     Ringland, Holly 

Naked in death                          Robb, J.D. 

The rise of the magicks          Roberts, Nora 

Inexpressible island Simons, Paullina 

Spy                                 Steel, Danielle 

Child's play                 Steel, Danielle 

Queen's tiger                 Watt, Peter 

The wife and the widow White, Christian 

 

 

New Fiction Additions Topic of the month –  

Be surprised—check out this 

collection 

Online catalogue   

http://

mapleton.intersearch.com.a

u/ 
Username: Your membership 

number 

Password: books 

 

Membership can be paid 

now. 

Sorry but if not current, you 

will be unable to borrow. 

Only $10 per adult.  

Children free if linked with 

an adult. 

Cash or direct deposit. 

BSB 484799; Account 

number 165959608; 

Account name Mapleton 

Community Library; 

Reference – your name, 

membership.  

Email 

mapletoblibrary@gmail.com 

to arrange collection. 

 

The Library is operated by volunteers 

and proudly supported by the 

Sunshine Coast Council’s grants 

programme and local businesses and 

organisations 

If you know a local writer or 

illustrator please email 

mapletonlibrary@gmail.com 

with contact details.  

We have one spot for a speaker 

at the ‘Lovers of Books’. 

http://mapleton.intersearch.com.au/
http://mapleton.intersearch.com.au/
http://mapleton.intersearch.com.au/
mailto:mapletoblibrary@gmail.com


    December edition 

Learn about supersonic travel, the Great Air Race, and some flightless 
feathered friends. 

We're flying high in this issue of Double Helix! Check out the science of supersonics and 
find out why it's hard to travel faster than a sound wave. If you prefer your flying to be 
more heroic, you can explore the history of the Great Air Race. And if you feel sorry for 
those who can't fly, why not grab some knitting needles and help a penguin? 

   

 

Did you know that there is now a great National Geographic magazine to inspire and 
inform all the explorers, archaeologists, scientists, artists and astronauts of the 
future? National Geographic Kids is an exciting monthly read for boys and girls that 
make learning fun. 
 



Did you know? 

The Library pays between $44 and $46 monthly for power, and between $120 and $125 monthly for 
telephone/internet. 

This is in addition to pump out, insurance, annual fee for the cataloguing software, library supplies 
so all books are prepared for your use, maintenance, upgrade of infrastructure, promotion and 
repairs.  

Of course new books, magazines are purchased monthly. 

 

How do the volunteers make ends meet? 

2 annual Book Sale and the mini markets; 3 Bunnings sausage sizzles, 2 annual raffles [Easter and 
Christmas], grant given by Sunshine Coast Regional Council, hiring our venue for meeting and 
workshops, donation from Zonta and the Mapleton RSL and your annual membership fee. 

And kind community donations of clean, in excellent condition books and DVDs that can be added to 
the collection. 

 

Why am I telling you all this?  

On Saturday I sat outside the Mapleton IGA selling Christmas raffle tickets. Thanks to generous 
community members I sold enough tickets to pay for 2½ months of power. How good is that? 

Thank you so much. 

 

How can you help? 

Please keep coming to book sales, donating excellent books and DVDs and buying just one raffle 
ticket. Every $2 helps.  $5 buys you 3 tickets. 

The Christmas raffle this year is a multi draw with numerous prizes donated by community members 
and local business. Please drop in and buy a ticket knowing that you are keeping this wonderful 
community assess open for all to enjoy. 

Drawn on 21st at 11am so if you have time to stop by or simply leave your $2/$5 in the returns box 
with you name and telephone number and the volunteers will buy a ticket/s for you. 

 

On behalf of the volunteers, thank you for your continued support.  

Do have a Merry Christmas and the best New Year. 

nita 
On behalf of the all the volunteers. 
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